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Abstract A 3He sorption cooler produced the operational temperature of
285 mK for the bolometer arrays of the Photodetector Array Camera and
Spectrometer (PACS) instrument of the Herschel Space Observatory. This
cooler provided a stable hold time between 60 and 73 h, depending on the
operational conditions of the instrument. The respective hold time could be
determined by a simple functional relation established early on in the mission
and reliably applied by the scientific mission planning for the entire mission.
After exhaustion of the liquid 3He due to the heat input by the detector
arrays, the cooler was recycled for the next operational period following a well
established automatic procedure. We give an overview of the cooler operations
and performance over the entire mission and distinguishing in-between the
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start conditions for the cooler recycling and the two main modes of PACS
photometer operations. As a spin-off, the cooler recycling temperature effects
on the Herschel cryostat 4He bath were utilized as an alternative method to
dedicated Direct Liquid Helium Content Measurements in determining the
lifetime of the liquid Helium coolant.
Keywords Herschel · PACS · SPIRE · telescopes · space vehicles: instru-
mentation · instrumentation: photometers · calibration · space cryogenics ·
sorption coolers · 3He system
1 Introduction
The Herschel Space Observatory [8] with its 3.5 m telescope provided an excel-
lent platform for FIR observations with unprecedented sensitivity, photometric
accuracy and spatial resolution. The FIR instrument PACS [9] employed the
largest detector arrays [2] ever flown in space. Its bolometer arrays needed to
be cooled to an operational temperature of 285 mK, which was achieved by
means of a 3He sorption cooler inside the instrument. We give a short overview
of this type of device, which was also used for the SPIRE [5] instrument, the
recycling process and the characterization of the cooler hold time, which was
an essential parameter for the Herschel scientific mission planning. We present
a statistics and characteristics of all PACS cooler cycles over the entire Her-
schel mission. Finally we sketch a method utilizing the thermal interaction
of the sorption cooler pump and the 4He coolant in the Herschel cryostat, by
dumping a constant heat input, for determining the remaining liquid 4He mass
and hence its lifetime.
2 The PACS 3He Sorption Cooler
The Herschel flight model cooler is described in detail in [4]. Fig. 1 gives a 3D
view of the device showing its main components.
The evaporator contains a porous material, an alumina sponge (91 % Al2O3
/ 9 % SiO2), which traps the liquid
3He during the cold state. This liquid 3He
evaporates providing the cooling to the detector focal plane. When all the
liquid 3He has been evaporated into the gas phase, it needs to be recycled.
The gaseous 3He flows into the sorption pump which contains active charcoal
for adsorption of the gas.
3 Procedure of the Cooler Recycling
Fig. 2 provides a schematic view of the PACS cooler elements and their thermal
connection to the bolometer detector focal plane unit and the liquid 4He bath
of the Herschel cryostat, also referred to as the level 0 of the thermal system,
L0, at ≈1.7 K.
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Fig. 1 Overall 3D views of the PACS cooler identifying its main components (from [4]). The
bottom figure presents an exploded view identifying the elements represented schematically
in Fig. 2.
Fig. 3 shows the evolution of the temperatures relevant for the cooler during
the different steps of the recycling process as monitored via Housekeeping
(HK) parameters from temperature sensors. At the beginning, the evaporator
temperature (TEMP EV) is around 2 K indicating that the cooler has run out
of liquid coolant. The recycling procedure is completely controlled via heaters
and heat switches integrated in the cooler. The heat switches are of the gas-
gap type, where the presence or absence of gas between two interlocked copper
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Fig. 2 Schematic drawing of the PACS cooler elements and the thermal connections to
the PACS bolometer detector focal plane unit (in green) and the liquid 4He L0 bath of the
Herschel cryostat at ≈1.7 K.
parts changes drastically the heat flow between them. Gas handling is achieved
with a miniature cryogenic adsorption pump ([3]).
The first 15 minutes serve to settle the thermal environment. The pump
heat switch (HSP in Fig. 2) has to be open, so that the pump does not dissipate
heat into the instrument. The evaporator heat switch (HSE in Fig. 2) is closed
so that the evaporator thermalizes with the 2 K level and does not warm up
too much when the pump is heated and thus still traps condensing gas. The
heat switches HSP and HSE are closed by applying a current and opened by
setting the current to zero.
The recycling proper starts with heating the sorption pump (SP) to desorb
the gas that has been trapped in the active charcoal. After 35 min the heater
current is lowered to keep the pump at the required temperature of about
40 K. At this time 3He out-gases from the pump and condenses. TEMP EV
rises following the temperature rise of the pump both because the enthalpy of
the hot gas coming from the pump is not fully removed by the thermal shunt
and due to the latent heat of 3He. Since the evaporator and the shunt are
connected to the same thermal strap, all variations happening at the shunt are
also registered by the evaporator temperature sensor (TEMP EV). TEMP EV
decreases when the pump is kept at the required temperature. At around
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Fig. 3 Evolution of temperatures relevant for the PACS cooler monitored by sensors and
provided in the PACS instrument Housekeeping (HK) during the cooler recycling process.
80 min TEMP EV drops below the 2 K level. The finally achieved TEMP EV
in this step characterizes the efficiency of the recycling.
After 82 min the evaporator heat switch (HSE in Fig. 2) is opened (HSE =
0 mA) to thermally isolate the evaporator. To establish the cooling functional-
ity the pump heater is switched off after 94 min and the pump is re-connected
to the 2 K level by closing the pump switch (HSP in Fig. 2). Once the pump
is connected to the 2 K level the charcoal in the pump starts pumping and the
3He pressure drops. The thermally insulated liquid 3He decreases in tempera-
ture to below the 300 mK level which is reached after around 142 min.
The cooler recycling procedure with the tuned time steps as described
above proceeded fully automatically. The duration of the PACS-only cooler
recycling block was 142.37 min, the duration of the parallel mode cooler recy-
cling block 172.53 min. This automatic cooler recycling procedure implemented
by means of the Herschel Common Uplink System (CUS) is documented in
the online appendix section 9.
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4 Establishment of the Cooler Hold Time Relation for Herschel
Mission Planning
The Herschel Space Observatory executed its observations autonomously along
a Mission Timeline (MTL) stored on-board, while ground contact was only
during the normally 3 h long Daily Telecommunication Period (DTCP). The
mission was divided into Operational Days (ODs) of on average approximately
24 h duration, each beginning with a DTCP during which the MTL for a forth-
coming OD was uploaded. This pre-planned automatic command execution
without the possibility of human intervention meant that a reliable predic-
tion of the cooler hold time for PACS photometer operations was necessary.
The cooler hold time was defined as the period between TEMP EV going be-
low 300 mK at the end of the recycling process (cf. Sect. 3 and Fig. 3) and
TEMP EV exceeding 320 mK when liquid Helium in the cooler was exhausted.
The essential parameter determining the length of the cooler hold time
was the time when the PACS bolometer detectors were biased for measure-
ment. This period was set by the so-called orbit prologue and orbit epilogue,
engineering-type Astronomical Observations Requests (AORs) setting and re-
setting the detector bias and bracketing the sequence of science AORs. The
so-called biased time was defined as the period between the start of an orbit
prologue and the end of the subsequent orbit epilogue. Note, that several bi-
ased periods were possible during one single cooler hold time and the biased
time quoted in Table 1 is the sum of all periods. From OD 128 onwards, the
final optimum bias voltages of the PACS detectors were always applied, but
on earlier ODs of the Performance Verification and Commissioning Phases
bias settings were varied during detector characterization and optimization
periods, which can have some impact on the resulting hold time.
Such a dependence was monitored right from the beginning of the mission
and after about three quarters of a year there was enough statistics to derive
a relation as shown in Fig. 4. The relation
thold(h) = 72.97h− 0.20× tbias(h) (1)
established from all complete cooler periods up to OD 270, irrespective of
the start conditions or whether it was a PACS only or parallel mode cooler
recycling, was reliably used in the scientific mission scheduling until the end
of the mission with a last PACS cooler recycling on OD 1443. The formula was
applied for determination of the cooler hold time following both a PACS only
and a parallel mode (together with the SPIRE cooler) recycling.
In eqn.(1) thold can be written as thold = tidle + tbias with tidle being the
fraction of the hold time period with the PACS bolometer detectors not bi-
ased, e.g. during spacecraft operational maintenance windows or SPIRE only
operations in parallel mode.
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Fig. 4 Relation of the PACS cooler hold time with the operational time of the PACS
bolometer detectors for all cooler periods up to OD 270 shown as the red line (cf. Eqn.(1)).
Hold time and biased time are defined in the text at the beginning of Sect. 4. Different
symbols and colors represent PACS only or parallel mode cooler recyclings and the start
conditions from a warm, i.e. exhausted liquid 3He, or a cold, i.e. still available liquid 3He,
cooler.
In case tidle ≈0, then eqn.(1) can be re-written as
tbias,max(h) =
72.97
1.2
(h) = 60.8h (2)
This meant that a contiguous block of about 2.5 ODs of photometer observa-
tions could be scheduled, thus minimizing the cooler recycling frequency. The
remaining 0.5 OD was usually filled with PACS spectrometer observations, not
requiring 3He cooling, by switching between the two PACS sub-instruments.
Since the cooler hold time relation in eqn.(1) was determined for the point
in time when the evaporator temperature exceeded an out-of-limit value of
320 mK, a safety time buffer was included when using this relation for mission
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planning, thus reducing tbias,max by tbuffer. Since the evaporator temperature
increased very steeply only at the end of the cooler hold time (see Fig. 5), a
buffer of 1.5 h was deemed sufficient initially. However, inspection of photome-
ter calibration observations, scheduled deliberately at the end of the cooler
period for cross-calibration with subsequently scheduled PACS spectrometer
observations of the same target, showed that there was already an increase in
the evaporator temperature (cf. the course of the temperature in Fig. 5 with
an increase of up to 5 mK for the two cycles labeled A081 and A093; for the
naming convention see beginning of Sect. 5 and online Table 1) with an im-
pact on the photometric calibration accuracy ([1], [7]). This effect is described
in detail and characterized by appropriate correction functions in [6]. Despite
the final calibration and correction of this effect, it was decided to increase
tbuffer to 3 h, which meant that the evaporator temperature increased by at
most 1 mK at the end of the cooler period. This meant a maximum contiguous
PACS photometer operation of 57.8 h.
5 Mission Statistics of Cooler Recycling
A total number of 239 PACS cooler recyclings was performed during the Her-
schel mission, the first one on OD 26 for PACS commissioning and the last
one on OD 1443. 139 cooler recyclings were performed as PACS only (labeled
“A” plus a sequence number), 100 recyclings in parallel with the SPIRE cooler
recycling (labeled “B” plus a sequence number). It should be noted that the
parallel cooler recyclings were not only performed for parallel mode observa-
tions of PACS and SPIRE, but also for separate PACS and SPIRE observations
during the subsequent hold time periods. The SPIRE cooler hold time was re-
stricted to about 48 h, the difference between the PACS and SPIRE cooler hold
times was usually covered by PACS photometer observations to achieve the
highest possible efficiency of each cooler recycling with regard to the foreseen
and available photometer observing program.
Online Table 1 gives an overview of all cooler cycles with the achieved hold
time and the duration of the PACS detector operations during this hold time. It
can be recognized that in the beginning of the mission the detector operational
times were relatively short owing to the step-by-step commissioning and per-
formance assessment of the PACS photometer. From about OD 200 onwards,
routine observations started achieving usually 40 – 50 h of photometer oper-
ations, but this depended also on the instrument allocation per Operational
Day due to target visibility and priority of the observations. In the beginning,
the PACS photometer was operated in a safe manner, it was switched into
its standby mode by an orbit epilogue AOR, i.e. detectors were de-biased, at
the end of each OD and whenever another instrument became prime. This is
reflected in the usual 2 – 3 bias periods during this time. This safety aspect
could be relaxed along the mission due to the smooth operation of the Her-
schel Space Observatory. From OD 675 onwards, the PACS photometer was
switched to standby mode after the first OD of a photometer block, but was
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then left in biased mode for the subsequent 1.5 ODs. From OD 732 onwards,
the PACS photometer was kept in biased mode for the full 2.5 ODs, thus reach-
ing maximum biased times of up to 59.2 h, and later 57.8 h after increasing the
buffer time at the end of the hold time (see Sect. 4). From OD 824 onwards,
PACS and SPIRE were operated in most cases simultaneously in prime mode
following a parallel cooler recycling without interference in their HK telemetry.
This saved time, which had to be spent for the instrument set-up from standby
into biased mode, for science observations, but did not mean full permanent
observations with PACS during the biased time due to spacecraft operations
windows or SPIRE only observations. Nevertheless, this final way of operation
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Fig. 5 Individual PACS-only cooler cycles (labeled “A” plus a sequence number, see Ta-
ble 1) representing the four different operational periods with regard to biasing the detectors.
The figure in the main panel shows the course of the evaporator temperature (T EV) during
the first 10 h following the start of the recycling, whereby the red part represents the proper
recycling process, the blue part the beginning of the subsequent operational period. The
inserts are a zoomed view with adapted dynamic range of T EV over the full operational
period. Top left: Cycle A065 on OD 469 with 3 bias periods, the drops of T EV to the
280 mK level indicate the unbiased state of the detectors; top right: Cycle A081 on OD 684
with 2 bias periods; bottom left: Cycle A093 on OD 842 with one maximum contiguous bias
period of nearly 59.2 h; bottom right: Cycle A133 on OD 1354 with one reduced contiguous
bias period of 57.8 h. For the latter one the final steep temperature increase is less than
1 mK.
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yielded the most optimum usage of the PACS and SPIRE photometers for
science observations.
Fig. 5 shows individual cooler cycles from these different modes of operating
the detectors. The periods of unbiased detectors can be clearly recognized by
a temperature drop of about 4 mK. After biasing the detectors again, the
temperature goes up to the previous level. There is a relatively smooth slight
increase of the evaporator temperature during the cycle until the very end
when the temperature rises much more steeply. Depending on the safety buffer,
this final increase ranges from less than 1 mK for the 3 h buffer to about 5 mK
for the 1.5 h buffer.
When inspecting the shape of the cooler evaporator temperature along the
cooler cycle, we can distinguish two main types, as illustrated for two subse-
quent cycles undisturbed by detector bias switching in Fig. 6 (this character-
istic difference applies in general also for cycles with detector bias switching).
1) Following the drop to the operational temperature between 282 and 283 mK
(if detectors are already biased), the evaporator temperature shows a flat
increase. Around 24 h after the start of the cooler recycling, there is a
1 mK high swell in the temperature curve. This usually occurs at around
24 h (not always at exactly the same time), but there are some cases when
it already occurs after less than 10 h or only after more than 30 h.
2) Directly after the drop, there is an initial dip followed by the flat temper-
ature rise. A swell does not occur during this cycle.
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Fig. 6 Examples of the two main types of evaporator temperature evolution during a cooler
cycle not disturbed by switching detector biases. Left: Initial dip followed by a flat slope.
Right: “Swell” (shoulder with a temperature rise of about 1 mK around 24 h after the start
of the recycling). The lay-out and labeling of the panels is the same as in Fig. 5.
Most of the cooler cycles, both PACS only and parallel, show the “swell”
shape. Column 9 in Table 1 indicates the shape for each cooler cycle. “Swell”-
type cycles start at a lower temperature level than “dip”-type cycles and reach
the temperature level of the “dip”-type cycle at the time of the “swell”. The
duration of the “swell” is 2-3 h. The “dip” has a similar duration.
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As a summary of the described characteristics of the evaporator temper-
ature evolution, Fig. 7 shows a superposition of all cooler cycles with full
hold time and without de-biasing in-between, separately for PACS-only and
parallel mode cycles. This reveals fine differences for the two modes of oper-
ations. Parallel cycles show an on average slightly higher temperature level,
which indicates some small impact by the parallel operations of the SPIRE
instrument. This impact is confirmed by the temperature drop after about
48 h, when SPIRE operations terminate. Thanks to the photometric calibra-
tion method correcting for time dependent evaporator temperature variation
([6]), all photometric measurements are put on a homogeneous temperature
reference level.
The “dip-type” evaporator temperature curves look similar to the observed
on-ground behavior. The “dip” appears therefore to be a consequence of the
relative timing of the end of the cooler recycling procedure, when the evapora-
tor temperature still drops, and the bias setting of the detectors as part of the
orbit prologue procedure, which leads to the turn of the temperature curve to
the level for biased detectors.
We have investigated whether the evaporator temperature “swell” is related
to instrument or satellite specific activities. We could not find any strong
correlation with instrument switching, long slews, in particular the concluding
ones of an OD, or spacecraft operational windows for reaction wheel de-biasing.
The physical reason behind the occurrence of the “swells” in the evaporator
temperature remains therefore an open issue. We believe it to be a zero gravity
effect, possibly related to the liquid arrangement inside the porous material,
since it was never observed during tests of the cooler system on ground. Note
that for the SPIRE cooler a similar phenomenon has been reported, which has
been called the “SPIRE cooler burp”.
We also investigated the impact of the detector operations on the shape
of the evaporator cooler temperature curve. This is illustrated in Fig. 8. Even
with the brightest measurable sources on the detector, the illumination did not
cause any noticeable deviations of the evaporator temperature. A noticeable
effect could be recognized when the detectors were operated with different bias
settings, but this was restricted to a few engineering and calibration observa-
tions only.
Fig. 9 shows the relation of the cooler hold time versus the biased time
for all complete cooler cycles during the mission (192 out of 239, 115 out of
139 PACS only, 77 out of 100 parallel). Cooler periods flagged in Table 1 by
a banner “t” in the column hold time were not considered, because of their
truncation by the start of a new cooler recycling under cold start conditions
before the final exhaustion of the liquid 3He.
Plotting all complete hold times of the entire mission shows some fine
differences between the different modes and start conditions. The PACS-only
recyclings starting from a warm cooler cluster close to the relation established
from all complete cooler periods up to OD 270 (cf. Sect. 4 and Fig. 4, as
represented by the red line in Fig. 9 with a dispersion of ≈ ±0.5 h. The parallel
cooler recyclings starting from a warm cooler are slightly shifted to an about 1 h
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Fig. 7 Superposition of all cooler cycle evaporator temperature curves with full cooler hold
time outlining the main characteristics and variation of the two main evaporator temperature
evolution families as described in the text. Top: PACS-only cycles. Bottom: Parallel cycles.
The zero point in time is the end of the preceding cooler recycling.
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shorter cooler hold time with a similar dispersion. This one hour less efficiency
was well covered by the buffer time applied for mission planning aspects as
described in Sect. 4. Statistics for the cooler recyclings starting from a still
cold cooler are poorer, but there is some indication that the hold times both
for PACS-only and parallel cooler recycling are about 0.5 h longer than for the
warm start PACS-only cooler recyclings.
There are a few outliers with hold times shorter by 1.5 to 3 h than compa-
rable cycles which are restricted to one period between OD 101 and OD 132.
Note that this period largely coincides with the period when the bias voltage
settings of the PACS detectors were still being varied for detector performance
optimization (prior to OD 128).
Formal linear fits like the one for the general hold time relation in Eqn(1)
yield
for all cycles:
thold(h) = 72.747h− 0.205× tbias(h) (3)
for PACS-only cycles with warm start:
thold(h) = 72.523h− 0.198× tbias(h) (4)
for PACS-only cycles with cold start:
thold(h) = 72.708h− 0.187× tbias(h) (5)
for parallel cycles with warm start:
thold(h) = 72.351h− 0.204× tbias(h) (6)
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Fig. 8 Examples of cooler cycles with particular detector operations. Left: During OD 137
(2nd half of the cycle after the temperature rise terminating the unbiased period, between
38 and 47 h) Mars was illuminating the detector pixels for 9 h. Right: During ODs 831 and
832 detectors were operated in a specific engineering mode using a different detector bias
setting. These periods are visible as two humps, one on top of the evaporator temperature
“swell”, the other at around 47 h. The lay-out of the panels is the same as in Fig. 5. Labels
“A” and “B” with a sequence number represent a PACS-only or a parallel mode cycle,
respectively.
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Fig. 9 Statistics of the cooler hold time versus bolometer biased time over the entire Her-
schel mission. Hold time and biased time are defined in the text at the beginning of Sect. 4.
Different symbols and colors represent PACS only or parallel mode cooler recyclings and the
start conditions from a warm, i.e. exhausted liquid 3He, or a cold, i.e. still available liquid
3He, cooler. The operational guideline established from the relation of all cooler periods up
to OD 270 (cf. Fig. 4) is shown as the red line.
for parallel cycles with cold start:
thold(h) = 72.958h− 0.200× tbias(h) (7)
Investigation of the cause for the dispersion in cooler hold time for the same
biased time has to consider the following aspects:
1) Short term variations of the thermal environment in the order of days.
2) Systematic trends along the Herschel mission.
This investigation is illustrated in Fig. 10. For a homogeneous comparison
of cooler cycles with very different biased times we calculate the zero bias hold
time tzbh as
tzbh(h) = thold(h) + f × tbias(h) (8)
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with f being the factors in the relations of Eqns. (4) and (6), respectively. To
account for the slightly different average hold times of PACS only and parallel
mode recyclings, the difference of the offsets (72.523 h - 72.351 h = 0.172 h)
has been added to tzbh of parallel cycles.
Fig. 10 features the following characteristics
1) There is quite some dispersion up to about OD 200 including the mentioned
outliers.
2) From OD 200 onwards there are periods with quite low dispersion in tzbh
interrupted by periods with higher scatter.
3) There appears to be a slight downward trend of tzbh along the mission.
In trying to find correlations with instrument temperature sensing, the
PACS instrument optical bench temperature (in the range 10 - 13 K) appears
to reflect individual features and overall trends (cf. Fig.10). Note that this
is an anti-correlation with low optical bench temperatures corresponding to
long hold times and vice versa. It is not always a 1-to-1 anti-correlation in
time, but the thermal history also has to be considered. The PACS optical
bench temperature is a representation of the total thermal load into the PACS
instrument. It depends on activities of all systems inside the cryostat. Switch-
off of one of the three instruments, e.g. due to contingency mainly by cosmic
ray hits, can cause a significant drop of the thermal load. The thermal load
and environment can have an impact both on the recycling process and the
evaporation level. We noted some slight systematic variations of the evapo-
rator temperature curves during the recycling, like an increase of the peak
temperature and the final 2 K level of the recycling, with proceeding mission.
6 Utilization of cooler recyclings to determine the lifetime of 4He
in the Herschel cryostat
The lifetime of a cryogenic mission is usually determined by the consumption
of the initial mass of coolant. In the case of Herschel this was the amount of
superfluid 4He carried inside the instrument cryostat. For a realistic mission
planning trying to execute the essential scientific program a feedback on the
remaining lifetime is very helpful. For that reason the Herschel cryostat was
equipped with special heaters to perform Direct Liquid Content Measurements
(DLCM). Three measurements of this type were performed on ODs 196, 538
and 741 by sending a dedicated heat pulse into the superfluid 4He and watching
its thermal reaction. This meant however each time the interruption of the
scientific observations for several hours to achieve stable thermal conditions
and the results did not show a smooth gradual reduction of the 4He mass
content, leaving a relatively large uncertainty of about 4 months in lifetime,
cf. Fig. 11.
The PACS team cryogenic experts developed an alternative method uti-
lizing the regularly executed cooler recyclings of PACS and SPIRE. During
the recyclings a well reproducible heat dissipation from the cooler pump into
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Fig. 10 Top: Evolution of the zero bias hold time (definition in the text) with mission time
represented in Operational Days (ODs) for cooler cycles with a warm (w) start. PACS-only
(A) and parallel mode (B) cooler cycles are represented by different symbols. The relations
to calculate the zero bias hold time are indicated. Bottom: Temperature reading of the PACS
optical bench sensor which reflects the total thermal input to the PACS focal plane unit.
the superfluid 4He L0 bath of the Herschel cryostat took place. Fig. 12 (top)
shows the corresponding measured temperature rise, which is the higher the
less superfluid 4He remains. A smooth and well sampled trend was observed
with this method.
With the knowledge of the tank volume, the specific heat capacities of
superfluid 4He and He gas in the ullage and the density of both phases, the
remaining superfluid 4He mass can be determined. This is plotted in Fig. 12
(bottom) and led to a prediction for End of Life in the second half of March
2013. The actual superfluid 4He boil-off happened on 29 April 2013, i.e. the
superfluid 4He lifetime turned out to be one month longer than predicted.
This is owed to uncertainties in both the adopted physical properties, like e.g.
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Fig. 11 End of Life (EOL) prediction of the superfluid 4He content in the Herschel cryostat
on the basis of three dedicated Direct Liquid Content Measurements (DLCM) on ODs 196,
538, and 741. The solid green and red lines give the best and worst linear fit to the three
data points. The point at OD 0 is the mass estimate after the final Helium top-up of the
Herschel cryostat prior to launch. Due to the cool-down of the telescope during the first 2
months, the initial Helium consumption is different excluding this point from the fit of the
remaining mass in-orbit (source: ESA).
the values of the specific heat capacities, and the start conditions, namely the
initial superfluid 4He mass in the tank at launch.
7 The Slightly Non-nominal Cooler Recycling on OD 1440
The shape of the relevant cooler temperatures during the recycling as shown
in Fig. 3 was highly reproducible during the whole Herschel mission until the
last recycling on OD 1443, with one exception for the second-to-last recycling
on OD 1440, 1 week before the boil-off of the liquid 4He in the large Herschel
cryostat tank.
Fig. 13 shows the temperature evolution which can be compared with the
one shown in Fig. 3. It can be noted that TEMP EV exceeds 3.5 K during the
heating of the pump and that the “knee” at around 117 min after thermally
disconnecting the evaporator (HSE = 0) and closing the pump heater switch
(HSP) is at 2 K and not below. As pointed out in Sect. 3, the finally achieved
TEMP EV in this step characterizes the efficiency of the recycling. This led
to a 3.3 h shorter cooler hold time than anticipated (see Sect. 4 and Table 1).
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Fig. 12 Top: Measured temperature rise of the superfluid 4He L0 bath following the heat
dissipation from the PACS and SPIRE cooler recyclings. Red and blue dots correspond
to the measurement with two different temperature sensors. Bottom: End of Life (EOL)
prediction of the superfluid 4He content in the Herschel cryostat.
Due to a safety buffer of 3 h taken into account by the science mission planning
only 0.3 h of PACS photometer observations were lost1.
1 The earlier increase of the evaporator temperature triggered an autonomy function and
put PACS into safe mode leading to the failure of OBSIDs 1342270750 & 1342270751 planned
to observe asteroid (2000) Herschel.
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Fig. 13 Evolution of temperatures relevant for the PACS cooler monitored by sensors and
provided in the PACS instrument Housekeeping (HK) for the only slightly non-nominal
recycling on OD 1440.
The likely explanation for this behavior is that the remaining liquid 4He
film was broken or too thin so that the heat dissipation from the pump was
not perfect. This is also reflected in the otherwise not observed bumps in
TEMP TS and TEMP FPU ST at about 128 min. This event was the only sign
before the final boil-off, that the liquid 4He reserve was close to its end. The
liquid 4He film recovered again for the next and final PACS cooler recycling
on OD 1443.
8 Conclusion
1) The PACS 3He sorption cooler exceeded the required cooler hold time
of 46 h by at least 15 h depending on the operational time of the PACS
bolometer detectors. The biased time of the detectors is the essential pa-
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rameter for the resulting hold time. We did not observe any sign of aging
effect of the device, despite more than 9 years of operations, almost 4 of
them in space.
2) An automatic cooler recycling procedure, assembling the necessary steps
with the right timing, worked highly reproducible over the whole mis-
sion until the last cooler recycling 4 days before the liquid 4He boil-off
in the Herschel cryostat. The only slightly non-nominal recycling with a
5% shorter hold time on OD 1440 can be explained by a disturbed thermal
interface to the liquid 4He bath 1 week before the boil-off. In total, 139 au-
tomatic PACS cooler recyclings and 100 automatic parallel (with SPIRE)
cooler recyclings were executed during the Herschel mission.
3) The dependence of the cooler hold time on the detector operational time
(biased detectors) was established early in the mission and worked reliably
for the science mission planning process over the entire Herschel mission.
4) We give a statistics of all PACS cooler recyclings over the full Herschel
mission. From this fine differences in the performance of the different modes
and start conditions can be seen. Parallel cooler recyclings starting with a
warm cooler give an about 1 h shorter hold time than PACS-only recyclings.
Cooler recyclings starting from a still cold cooler give an about 0.5 h longer
hold time than the warm start PACS-only recycling.
5) We characterize the cooler cycles into two main classes: (1) Dip-type cy-
cles starting at a slightly higher level (≈1 mK in evaporator temperature)
and, for the majority, (2) swell-type cycles starting at a slightly lower level
and usually showing a temperature swell of 1 mK after around 24 h adjust-
ing then to the level of the dip-type cycles. The physical reason for this
“swell” is unclear, it appears to be a zero gravity effect. The “dip-type”
shapes were also observed during ground tests of the device and seem to
be the consequence of relative timing of evaporator temperature evolution
and detector bias switching. We also noted a systematically slightly higher
evaporator temperature level for parallel cooler cycles during the time in-
terval of SPIRE operations. Illumination conditions of the detectors could
be ruled out as negligible.
6) We investigated the cause for the dispersion of cooler hold times of cycles
with similar biased time, same mode and start condition, which is in the
order of about 1 h. By determining a zero bias hold time, allowing a homo-
geneous comparison of all cycles, we have seen that the dispersion is caused
by trends and different thermal loads into the PACS instrument along the
Herschel mission. This was concluded from the fact that the PACS optical
bench temperature sensor showed a quite good anti-correlation both with
regard to long term trends and short term scatter. A few outliers with
noticeable shorter hold times can be related to a confined period between
OD 101 and OD 132 early in the mission, when larger temperature load
variations occurred.
7) The evolution of the cooler evaporator temperature during the individual
cooler cycles was studied and the impact of the temperature variation on
the bolometer response and hence the photometric accuracy during the
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biased times could be characterized very well and corrections improving
the relative calibration accuracy were established as described in [6].
8) We sketch a method of 4He mass content determination evaluating the
temperature response of the 4He coolant in the large Herschel cryostat
to the constant heat deposition of the 3He sorption cooler pump at the
end of the recycling process. This gave a much denser and hence robust
against individual outliers coverage of the mass content curve for zero cost
as an alternative to few dedicated Direct Liquid Content Measurements
(DLCM) requiring the interrupt of the scientific operations. The accuracy
of the method utilizing the anyhow performed cooler recyclings is solely
limited by uncertainties in the adopted physical properties, like e.g. the
values of the specific heat capacities, and the start conditions, namely the
initial superfluid 4He mass in the tank at launch.
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9 Appendix A: Common Uplink System (CUS) command script
for PACS cooler recycling
// Missionphase :
//
// Purpose : Perform the cooler recycling
//
// TCL author : TM
// TCL file : tm_phot_cooler_recycling.tcl
// CUS author : DAC
// Script file : BOLO_cool_recycle.txt
//
// Input arguments
// type name description
// N/A
//
// Return values
// Type Description
// int [] Several duration times
//
// Description : see PhFPU UM, chapter 4
//
// Dependencies :
//
// Preconditions :
//
// Comments : Based on the PhFPU UM Draft 6.0 and abundant e-mail
// exchanges with SAp
//
// Version : 2.0
//
int[] block BOLO_cool_recycle PACS 203 {
}{
// disable AF 14 (to check for TEMP_EV < 0.3 K)
Pacs_DPU_SET_FUNCT("EVENT_BOL_T_FPU","DISABLE");
// disable AF 21 (to check if the absolute value of the HSP current is below 2*10^(-5)A)
Pacs_DPU_SET_FUNCT("EVENT_BOL_I_SP1","DISABLE");
// enable AF 18 (to check if the current of the sorption pump heater is below 30mA)
Pacs_DPU_SET_FUNCT("EVENT_BOL_I_SP2","ENABLE");
//
// Obtain and set Block ID
WriteBBID($BBID);
// Define variables to communicate various durations to HSPOT.
// NOTE: all time variables in units of number of ramps (SPEC) or
// number of readouts (BOLO). The calling program must convert this
// count into actual duration in true time units [seconds].
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// SRC, REF, CAL, OVR stand for time spent on SRC, REF (on sky),
// CAL source, and overheads (wait for something). Total
// duration is given by duree_num. If no error, this duration
// must be equal to the sum of all others
// NOTE: here all durations are given in [sec]
int duree_num = 0;
int duree_SRC = 0;
int duree_REF = 0;
int duree_CAL = 0;
int duree_OVR = 0;
// Set HK to PHOT
Pacs_DPU_SET_HK_LIST("PHOT","BOTH Array");
// content of "Preparation_au_recyclage.txt"
// Set SP heater current to to 0.00000000 amperes (0)
// # P 07 01 0000
int operand = 0x7010000;
Pacs_DMC_SEND_COMMAND_BOLC(operand);
int t_wait = 1;
delay(t_wait);
duree_num = t_wait;
duree_OVR = t_wait;
// Set HSP heater current to to 0.00000000 amperes (0)
// # P 07 02 0000
operand = 0x7020000;
Pacs_DMC_SEND_COMMAND_BOLC(operand);
t_wait = 1;
delay(t_wait);
duree_num = duree_num + t_wait;
duree_OVR = duree_OVR + t_wait;
// Set HSE heater current to to 0.00140000 amperes (3572)
// # P 07 03 0DF4
// Attendre 300000 ms
// # S 01 0493E0
operand = 0x7030df4;
Pacs_DMC_SEND_COMMAND_BOLC(operand);
t_wait = 300;
delay(t_wait);
duree_num = duree_num + t_wait;
duree_OVR = duree_OVR + t_wait;
// Set HSE heater current to to 0.00118000 amperes (3011)
// # P 07 03 0BC3
// Attendre 900000 ms
// # S 01 0DBBA0
operand = 0x7030bc3;
Pacs_DMC_SEND_COMMAND_BOLC(operand);
t_wait = 900;
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delay(t_wait);
duree_num = duree_num + t_wait;
duree_OVR = duree_OVR + t_wait;
//*****************************************************************
//** **
//** Automatic Cooling reclycling **
//** ("Recyclage_Auto_Time.txt") **
//** **
//*****************************************************************
//
// - 23/01/06 Procedure of reclycling in Saclay cryostat with Phfpu MV
// - note : this is timing version without temperature test
//
// Initialisation of BOLC
//
// Set temp probe on/off FF hexa
// # P 07 00 00 FF
//
// Initialisation of LTU
//
// Inhiber enregistrement TM
// # S 08
// Valider enregistrement TM
// # S 09
//
// Initial conditions
// TEMP_SP < 10K
// TEMP_EV < 2K
//
// Set SP heater current to to 0.02730000 amperes (2231)
// # P 07 01 08B7
//
// Attendre 2100000 ms
// # S 01 200B20
operand = 0x70108b7;
Pacs_DMC_SEND_COMMAND_BOLC(operand);
t_wait = 2100;
delay(t_wait);
duree_num = duree_num + t_wait;
duree_OVR = duree_OVR + t_wait;
//
// Set SP heater current to to 0.00700000 amperes (580)
// # P 07 01 0244
//
// Attendre 2820000 ms
// # S 01 2B07A0
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operand = 0x7010244;
Pacs_DMC_SEND_COMMAND_BOLC(operand);
t_wait = 2820;
delay(t_wait);
duree_num = duree_num + t_wait;
duree_OVR = duree_OVR + t_wait;
//
// Set HSE heater current to to 0.00000000 amperes (0)
// # P 07 03 0000
//
// Attendre 720000 ms
// # S 01 0AFC80
operand = 0x7030000;
Pacs_DMC_SEND_COMMAND_BOLC(operand);
t_wait = 720;
delay(t_wait);
duree_num = duree_num + t_wait;
duree_OVR = duree_OVR + t_wait;
//
// Set SP heater current to to 0.00000000 amperes (0)
// # P 07 01 0000
operand = 0x7010000;
Pacs_DMC_SEND_COMMAND_BOLC(operand);
t_wait = 1;
delay(t_wait);
duree_num = duree_num + t_wait;
duree_OVR = duree_OVR + t_wait;
//
// Set HSP heater current to to 0.00140000 amperes (3569)
// # P 07 02 0DF1
//
// Attendre 480000 ms
// # S 01 075300
operand = 0x7020df1;
Pacs_DMC_SEND_COMMAND_BOLC(operand);
t_wait = 480;
delay(t_wait);
duree_num = duree_num + t_wait;
duree_OVR = duree_OVR + t_wait;
//
// Set HSP heater current to to 0.00118000 amperes (3010)
// # P 07 02 0BC2
operand = 0x7020bc2;
Pacs_DMC_SEND_COMMAND_BOLC(operand);
t_wait = 1;
delay(t_wait);
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duree_num = duree_num + t_wait;
duree_OVR = duree_OVR + t_wait;
//
// ************************
// ** **
// ** end recycling **
// ** **
// ************************
// Last message
debug_print("Recycling completed, in about 20 min, TEMP_EV < 0.3 K");
t_wait = 1200;
duree_num = duree_num + t_wait;
duree_OVR = duree_OVR + t_wait;
delay(t_wait);
//
// AF settings
//
// disable AF 18 (to check if the current of the sorption pump heater is below 30mA)
Pacs_DPU_SET_FUNCT("EVENT_BOL_I_SP2","DISABLE");
// enable AF 21 (to check if the absolute value of the HSP current is below 2*10^(-5)A)
Pacs_DPU_SET_FUNCT("EVENT_BOL_I_SP1","ENABLE");
//
// Set HK to NO PRIME (to have the clean SAFE settings again)
Pacs_DPU_SET_HK_LIST("NO_PRIME","BOTH Array");
// Return the array of times
int[] time_array = [duree_num,duree_SRC,duree_REF,duree_CAL,duree_OVR];
return time_array;
}
